I describe the results in terms of key ecological and genetic quantities. To describe the 193 social dynamics of the society, I use the probabilities that individuals move up in the 194 hierarchy (see Appendix A for details). I consider the relatedness between social 195 partners, denoted by r ij , which gives the probability that a class-i mother shares genes in 196 common with a class-j mother within the focal patch (Hamilton 1964 , 1970 1994; see Appendix F for details). I consider the reproductive value of both mothers and all breeding females ranked by their class, i.e. Ω = {1, 2, ... , A}. I assume that 207 investment in reproductive effort has a positive effect on the fecundity of breeders, but a 208 negative effect on their survival. Thus, df i /dz i > 0, and dS i /dz i < 0. Furthermore, I 209 assume that any additional investment in reproductive effort has diminishing fecundity 210 returns, but increasing survival costs. Thus, d 2 f i /dz i 2 < 0, and d 2 S i /dz i 2 > 0. To find the 211 optimal trait values, I employ a combination of analytical and numerical methods (e.g. Here, I focus on the optimal levels of reproductive effort, denoted by z i * , when dispersal 222 is a fixed trait that takes the same value independently of maternal class (i.e. d i = d). I 223 assume a trade-off between maternal fecundity and survival. In particular, I assume that 224 the fecundity of a class-i mother is given by F i = f 0 z i ½ , whilst her survival is given by S i 225 Variation in offspring survival --I first consider that class affects the survival of 234 offspring (i.e. s i > s i+1 ). I find that mothers invest similar amounts of resources in 235 reproductive effort, irrespective of their class (i.e. z i * ~ z * ; Figure 1A ). On the one hand, 236 (z i * < z i+1 * ; Figure 1D ). As above, one could expect that social mobility would cause 269 lower-class mothers to invest in survival more. In reality, however, lower-class mothers 270 end up investing fewer resources in survival. This is because the probability that lower- We now focus on how reproductive effort mediates key life-history traits and how this 279 translates into different life-history syndromes. I first consider social immobility and 280 variation in offspring survival ( Figure 2A ). I find that class has little or no effect on 281 maternal survival, but it does affect maternal fecundity. Specifically, class has an almost 282 linear effect on fecundity, which gradually increases with rank. These life-history trait 283 values translate into a linear correlation between rank and reproductive value, which 284 progressively increases with class ( Figure 2A ). 285 effect on fecundity. However, I also find that class has an effect on survival. 288
Specifically, I find a class-dependent trade-off between fecundity and survival, where 289 class is positively correlated with fecundity, but negatively correlated with survival. 290
Overall, I find that adjustment of reproductive effort leads to little differences in 291 reproductive value among classes. This is because lower-class mothers adopt a "seat- Specifically, those at the top of the hierarchy obtain considerably more reproductive 300 value than the other group members. 301 302 Finally, let us consider variation in adult survival but social mobility ( Figure 2D ). I find 303
that social mobility has little or no effect on class-dependent life-history syndromes. 304 This is because the possibility of social mobility has little effect on actual social 305 mobility. Mothers at the bottom of the hierarchy have significantly shorter lifespans 306 than mothers at the top of the hierarchy, and therefore the probability that they outlive 307 an upper-class mother is tiny. As a result, lower-class mothers are unlikely to ever 308 inherit top-ranked positions, despite the possibility of social mobility. 309 Figure 3G ). I also find a positive correlation between 367 investment in reproductive effort and social class (i.e. z i * > z i+1 * ; Figure 3C ). Because 368 upper-class mothers disperse more offspring, they experience lower kin competition, 369 and therefore they are selected to invest slightly more in reproductive effort. Lower-370 class mothers, by contrast, invest more in survival in the expectation of generating 371 future fitness owing to social mobility. Upper-class mothers produce more dispersers 372 because they give birth more offspring and because they are more closely related to 373 social partners than lower-class mothers ( Figure S3 ). 374
375
Variation in adult survival --I now consider that class correlates with adult survival (i.e. 376 σ i ; Figure 3D ,3H). In general, I find that dispersal and social class are negatively 377 correlated, with juveniles at the top of the hierarchy being less likely to disperse than 378 those at the bottom (i.e. d i * < d i+1 * ; Figure 3H ). In addition, I also find that investment in 379 reproductive effort and social class are negatively correlated (i.e. z i * < z i+1 * ; Figure 3D ). This gives rise to contrasting life-history syndromes. While upper-class mothers exhibit 398 high dispersal, high fecundity, but lower survival rates, lower-class mothers exhibit low 399 dispersal, low fecundity, but high survival rates. Overall, I find that adjustment of 400 reproductive effort and dispersal translates into small differences in reproductive value. 401
However, I also find that social mobility increases the phenotypic differences between 402 the life-history syndromes, but it decreases the reproductive value differences between 403 them (cf. Figure 4A with 4C) . show slightly lower survival. However, if we take the data in aggregate, and compare 513 individuals from different classes, we would find that females with slightly higher 514 fecundity also showed slightly higher survival. This would suggest the absence of a 515 fecundity-survival trade-off, which is not the case. For instance, an analysis of 516 reproductive effort in female reindeer has suggested that rank offsets the classic trade-517 off between fecundity and survival (Weladji et al. 2008 ). An alternative hypothesis is 518 that rank may mask the fecundity-survival trade-off, rather than offsetting it. 519 520 When rank provides survival benefits to adults, I found that class and reproductive 521 effort are negatively correlated, with top-ranked females investing less into reproductive 522 effort. While upper-class mothers reproduce at a lower rate, they end up with higher expect social mobility to have a strong effect on class-dependent reproductive effort. In 525 particular, we could expect that mothers at the bottom of the social hierarchy would 526 allocate more resources to survival. In principle, this would increase their chances of 527 inheriting an upper-class position, and reap the associated benefits. Surprisingly, I found 528 that social mobility has little effect on the evolution of reproductive effort. High 529 survival at the top of the hierarchy means that the top-ranked females retain their 530 breeding position for longer periods of time. Lower-class mothers, on the other hand, 531
have relatively shorter lives, which makes it unlikely for them to inherit top-ranked 532 positions. Therefore social mobility has little or no impact on the reproductive effort of 533 lower-class mothers, which should always invest disproportionately more in 534
reproductive effort than upper-class mothers, irrespective of social mobility. 535 536 My analysis suggests that evolutionary models may provide a useful tool to analyse life 537 history patterns in human societies. Undoubtedly, the interplay between multiple 538 sociological and cultural factors must play a part in explaining reproductive patterns in 539 human societies. However, it is also true that there are broad cross-cultural reproductive 540 patterns, and therefore part of the explanation must be evolutionary. Life expectancy, 541 for example, varies considerably across different social classes, a pattern that is 542 common to different societies. In Wales and England, for instance, while the life 543 
